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HOOVER GOT 
TWO* MILLION 
FOR STARVING

HANNA ORDER DOES 
NOT APPLY TO ANY 
MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS

SANGl -,■ $ ■
. _ m.■( SONGS AS THEY 

WATCHED FILMS
riALLIES ' m? 4|

* :■t Finds Allies 
Lost 900,000 Tons of Ship- 
ping During War.

■mv.Rather Encourage Employee* 
to Interest Themselves in 
Local Activities.

m
Furniture

Shop
iShow Given in Dorchester 
; Pctufentihry (or 330 

Inmates a Success.

Beef Stew Banquet Was Big 
Success at $1,000 

Per Plate.
EParis, Dac. »—Walker D. Hines, 

destin sled by tbs United States under 
the VaisaUlas trekty aa the arbitrator 
In awards of Osman Inland aartea- 
tlon tonnace among the allied end aa.

Toronto, Dee. kS-Preeldeet D. B 
Harms, of tite Canadian National Hail- 
wars, tit an luterrtsw here today » 
wfcWi he was asked « bta order for- 
bidding O. N jR. employee from be- 
Ins aeadMstec for pctttieal offlce a> 
paled to Seeratary R. P. Ormeby, cd 
the C. N. R. who Is mayor of Leaelde, 
Ont., made it cleer that the order did 
not include municipal politic*.

"The order «imply deals with parti- 
«an politics,” «id President Hanna, 
' and has nothin* to do with muni
cipal politics. On the contrary, we 
raithear encourage our employes to take 
a full and keen interest in municipal 
affairs.”

Mr. Hanna added that Mr. Ormshy 
hud his full approval In taking ape 
dial interest in Leaside.

f!i<W

PERSHING PLEADS
FOR DISARMAMENT

ALL ON THÉIR sociated governments in restitution
of losses in river shipping during the 
war, has determined the condition» of 
the cession of German tonnage.

Mr. Hines is working with repre
sentatives of the reparations 
mission and the German government. 
He finds that the allied losses were 

than 900,000 tone and 
30,000 horse power or considerably] 
lew than the twenty per cent, of ihe1 
river fleet which the treaty.permits' 
to be taken from Germany.

Lists of boats and other movable 
appliances to be ceded shall be pre-, 
pared by representatives of Mr. Hines/ 
acting with the advice of repress ltee! 
lives of the reparations commission 
and of the countries concerned, in
cluding three to be designated by the 
German government. The lists before 
Anal approval will be subject ty ob
jection and discussion by all thei 
governments affected.

BEST BEHAVIOR

Prominent Guests Were Fed 
What is Given Europe’s 
Starving.

“Pack Up Your Troubles” 
Was Favorite Chorus of the 
Convicts. ofsomewhat 1

New York, Dec. 38—One thou sane 
of New York’s men and women of 
wealth paid $1,000 or more each to
night to sit at a plain board table and 
eat beef stew. General Pershing 
who was cue of the speakers, made 
a pi eu for world disarmament. Mr. 
Hoover announced, after the dinner, 
that the 1,100 guests paid $2,011,231, 
or at the rate of over $2,000 a plate.

The banquet was a test! monial ar
ranged by Herbert Hoover, chairman 
of the European relief council of the 
United States, in an effort to succor 
the 3,500,000 starving children of 
Europe.

The stew, accompanied by white 
bread and a cup of coooa. was the 
same as served to starving children 
at relief stations throughout Europe 
at a cost of less than a cent and a 
half.

i«peei*l to The Standard.
Dorchester, N. B., Dec. 29.—For 

tlwee hours today all thought of Won 
lmm and the strict discipline of prison 
life- was banished from the minds of 
the 330 convicts serving time in the 
Maritime Penitentiary at Dorchester. 
The occasion marked the *Brst 
timity men who had been sentenced 
when the movies were in their infancy 
hâve had of seeing a motion picture.

It was also the first entertainment 
'ww given in the prison since its 

flowndhtion. To all the convicts, 
* whether long or short term men, the 
day was ooe that will not be

Quality
5TU*0 VERY ILL J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St

New Y
tenor, who has been seriously ill In 
his apartment for more than a week, 
has developed superlative pleurisy, at
tending physicians said tonight. Hie 
eondfttan atm wee sentons.

Dec. 29—Enrico Cent no.

More than ever do they feel justi
fied ki calling 
! “Square Deal”

their new warden 
Meighen. and the 

•mother of the Canadian Premier may 
well feel repaid by the splendid re- 

the men have made to the 
-efforts he has exerted tn their behalf.

'From the day the warden announced 
that an entertainment would be given 
during the Christmas week, all were 
MB their beet behaviour.

Winners in theSome of the Guests.
General John J. Pershing, Mr. 

Hoover, John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Mrs. 
August Belmont and oilier notables 
carried soup bowls ami were first in 
a line that passed by army field kit
chens to be served. The servitors 
were young society women.

Fritz Kreisler entertained the diners 
with several violin solos. 1Dr. Chase Contest

Christmas Disliked.
In former years Christmas Eve had 
ways been the night most dreaded 

hqr guards and mem alike. It was 
then the men felt their lot most keen
ly end gave vent to their feelings in 

•muring and hanging of ceH doors 
after being locked up for the night. 
This Christmas Eve with the pros
pects of the goming treat not a crea
ture was stirring; every man's con
duct was beyond reproach.

When the signal announcing the 
show was sounded today the prison
ers lined up outside tihetr oells and 
marched with a swinging step quite 
different from the usual prison pace 
to the big combined talloo* and shoe 
shop which had been transformed 
Into a theatre.

COURT ORDERS 
WIFE RELEASED 

FROM ASYLUM
And interesting extracts from some of the 334 letters which came 

every province of this great country. A splendid tribute to the 
enormous popularity of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

Placed There by Husband 
After She Began Action 

Against Him.

UNDER WATCH FOR 
FIFTEEN MINUTES ONLYTheatre Is Decorated.

Benches from the chapel were rang
ed down the long workshop. The 
stone walls and barred windows were 
covered w._h flags and decorated with 
wreathes and greening. Towards the 
rear in a booth screened from the 
nest of the room thirteen women 
prisoners also enjoyed the show.

Surprised the Warden.

Medical Certificate of Insani
ty Issued After Brief Ex
amination.

HE object or this competition was to find out which appeals 
most strongly to the great majority of people, ‘‘testimonial 
advertisement*” or "human interest advertisement» with 
illustrations and conversational style of copy.”

T •fre. W. H. Stoker, 68 Robert Street, Hamilton, Ont—“A young 
mother told me she was sc glad I advised her to Dr. Ghaae'a
Nerve Food after her baby was born. She had tried many things, 
hut after no success with them I told her just bow much benefit I 
had gained with Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, so eh# also need it with 
the same wonderful result?.'This contest brought out some very strong arguments on both 

sides and some which arc entirely new. But, since the total result 
was 133 for testimonials and 186 for illustrated conversational ad
vertisements, it looks as though we shall have to use both styles of 
advertising in onler to interest all newspaper readers. Many women 
gave arguments for both stylet- of advertising Instead of expressing 
a definite preference.

Montreal, Dec. 29—The extraordin
ary circumstances attending what Mr. 
Justice Bruneuu characterizes as the 
"arbitrary and illegal” procedure of 
Aurelien Provost, of Valleyfleld, in 
forcibly placing hie wife in confine
ment in the asylum for the insane at 
Longue Pointe, were brought before 
the attentkm of the Superior Court 
this, afternoon on a writ of habeas 
corpus which compelled the asylum 
authorities to bring the woman before 
the Practice Division of the court.

Mrs. Provost was able to establish 
to Justice Bruneau’s complete satis
faction that she was perfectly sane. 
His Lordship at once maintained the 
writ and thereby returned the woman 
to her liberty.*

Strange Medical Certificate
The petitioner was Andre Leboeuf, 

navigator. ->f Montreal, brother of Mrs. 
Provost, and in his declaration he said 
his sister had taken an action seeking 
judicial separation from her husband 
Provost, it was then alleged, obtained 
a medical certificate and had bis wife 
sent to the asylum where she was de
tained as a private patient.

Bt appeared form further evidence 
that the medical certificate which was 
given against Mrs. Provost’s mental 
state was signed after she bed been 
under medical observation at Valley- 
field for a period, it was said, of not 
longer than fifteen minutes.

Miss .1. I. Scott. Teacher, Gear, Alta.—“After teaching school 
for two years my nerves were In a shattered condition, and I had 
almost incessant ht* da diet. The doctor told me I would bave to 
quit, but a teacher friend,toil die how the was restored by Dr. 
Chase’s Nerv* Food under similar conditions. My nerved were com
pletely restored so that I thoroughly enjoy lfcfa”

The Canadian Pathe New.s reel 
which followed, contained a surprise 
for the warden. It showed Sir 
Arthur Melghen’s first vi&it to his 
home town, and was greeted with 
cheers and applause by the men.

While the reels were being shown 
one of the guards started Pack All 
Your Trouble* in Your Old Kit Bag," 
and the men were invited to join in. 
They did. and although some quavered 
on the first few bars, they soon 
caught the swing of the song and sang

In addition to the chorueee by the 
men, vocal and cornet solos were 
given by Messrs. Gx>ad and Palmer, of 
the prison staff, and by three mem
bers of the Salvation Army. Philip 
Albert, of Dorchester, was the pianist. 
Jack MacNutt, of Moncton, operated 
the machine.

The prison officials are indebted to 
the St. John offices of the OauadLan 
Universal Film, Famous Players and
the Pathe

Mrs. John O'Donnell, 60 Colonial Street, It John's, Nfld.—"While 
some ured Dr. CLece’s Nerve Food for run-down condition, ragged 
nerves and aieafllec&ness, there was one ailment which predominated 
—nervous headache, In combating nervous headache Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food has no rival."

Most r.f those letters were carefully thought out and will supply 
many new idea i as well as an abundance of evidence as to the strong 
regard in which Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is held by the women of 
Canada.

If we could send these letters to every home there would no 
longer be any question as to what treatment to buy when a restore- 
the 1= needed for tired nerves and a run-down system. It would be 
Dr. Chase » Nerve Food every time.

Mra J, C. Stewart, Geaerlch, Ont—"We bave three edition» of 
Dr. Chase’s Receipt Book In one home, and all the family usee them.”

Mire Pearl Walton, 986 Henri Julian Avs., Montreal, Que.—"I 
hau a party of 40 peop.e, and found that 28 used Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food as a resulr of reading testimonials, and 10 learned about It by 
reeding the illustrated advertisement»."

It was no easy task to select the winners from the stack of 
letters received, tut we have tried our best to do justice to everyone.

As u is our desire to make friends instead of losing them, we 
hope there are not many who lost patience as did the writer of a 
postcard we received, and which reeds:

Mrs. Jennie Haywood. 98 Turner SL, Ottawa, Ont—‘‘After 16 
weeks in a hospital with rheumatic fever I returned borne a com
plete nervous wreck. I took six boxes of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
end have bad no return of nervous trouble or rheumatism.”picture companies who 

furnished the films free of charge, 
and to Messrs. R. U Cullinan and’ 
Oliver Emery of the C. P R„ St. 
John, who were instrumental 
curing them.

A Publie 8ehocl Teacher. London, Ont—'Thirteen out of the 
fourteen teachers in our school prefer the conversational style of 
odvertining, Nine of them use Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food when tired 
out or run down ” X *

Mr». A. Qifford, 61C Third St, New Westminster, B. C.— Th* 
majority of peop'e use Dr. Chaae’s Nerve Food to regain strength 
nicer operations or eerie us illness and for nervous prostration and 
nervous headaches."

THOUSANDS WALKED 
WHEN CAR STOPPED TO START TRIALS 

OF MANILA RIOTERSWorst Congestion in Many 
Years at Rush Hour Block 
in New York.

Mra H. R. Corbin. Prince Albert, Alts.—"Bvery woman enjoys 
reading another » letter, and If «he or her family con benefit by the 
other woman's experience they ere going to do so. This Is why I 
believe that testimonials are the beet way of advertising Dr. Chase's
Ner/e Food.”

Every contestant was advised by personal letter that the time 
of clos og ihe contest had been extended to November 38th. Bo we 
hops there were not many disappointed as was our "Past Friend.”

Manila, Dec. 29.—Arraignment of 
seventy-seven constabulary soldiers 
on charges of murder in connection 
with the riots of December 16 which 
resulted in eleven deaths today was 
postponed indefinitely upon request 
of the defense counsel. Trial of eight 
of the soldiers on sedition charges 
opens January 3, the remaining 69 
having pleaded guilty.

It is understood that Che murder 
charges will be taken up after com
pletion of the sedition trial.

I
New York, Dec. 29.--Hundreds of 

thousands of hurrying Manhattan and 
Brooklyn home-goers 
most an hour, during the rush hour 
this evening by an accident in the 
main power house of the Interborough 
Rapid Transit Company, which virtu
ally crippled all subway and elevated 
railroad service.

The Brooklyn Rapid Transit subway 
lines which obtain part of their cur
rent from the Manhattan power house 
also were affected. The trouble was 
caused by a short circuit due to es
caping steam from a blown out cylin
der head. The general congestion 

have been the worst In 
Manhattan in years.

CANNOT HAVE TWO POSTS.

Fredericton, Dec. 29.—The finance 
committee of Che City Council have 
notified Wan. Hughes, who occupies 
the positions of tax collector and city 
marshal, that he cannot also take on 
the additional dettes of deputy sheriff 
Of York flomty,

Major (Rev.) R. C. McGiUviuy, of
Oincs Bay, N. 8., who was chaplain 
of the Mlh N. B. Battalion, was the

Ct53ngf lw,r * ***• 0117 Club M

Miss Marion McArthur, Merkdale, Ont—"I have inquired among 
33 of my friends, and find that 18 bad used Dr. Chaos's Nerve Food 
as the result of reading testimonials, 8 had been reading the Mu» 
trateJ ads., and the other 7 had never used It"

Mrs. H. Griffith, Nurse, Cowlchan, B. C.—"I am a good personal 
advertisement for Dr. Chase’s Nerve F»od, for I use It regularly 
when on a trying ease and robbed of rest and sleep. It le most used 
for exhausted nerves and the consequent headaches, irritability and
depression.’-

delayed

Mra H. Alcorn, Chsrlcttetewn, P. B. I.—“From my experlenoe 
1 find that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is wed most largely by women, 
especially when passing through the change of life, next by young 
mothers to regain strength, and by gtiie just entering womanhood."

Mirs Katherine C. McDonald, Nurse, 14 Victoria Block, Moncton, 
N. B., wly did such heroic work In looking after the victims of the 
railroad wreck near Sackville recently, reports some remarkably 
interesting oases in which Dr. Chase’s Nerve Ftood has been used 
with splendid results. As a nurse Miss McDonald has an excep
tional opportunity of witnessing the restorative influence of this 
treatment.

Rev. Father McCarthy was in.Hamp
ton Last evening where he attended 
the annual Christmas tree treat giv-

Mre. Angus A Richarde, Bridgewater, N. 8.—“I could not oon- 
domn testimonial a, since it was through a testimonial that I learned 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I had a complete 
from teaching and hard study. After dootorlag for six moethe I 
heard about this wonderful medicine, and woe oondststy restored 
by the use of twelve boxes."

breakdownen the children of 8t Alphonse’s
Sunday school.

Mrs. W. H. McIntyre, Genanoque, Ont About five years ago 
I used Dr. Chase's Nervo Food when in « state of absolute collapse 
and continued Its use until I had taken fourteen boxes. I cannot 
praise it enough fer it worked » miracle In my ease." 4Piles Cered In S to 11 Osya 

Dragglste retond money tt PASO 
OINTMENT tolls to nan Itching, 
Blind. Bleeding or Pnofeoding Pile».

Mrs. C. J. Hcunnell, Perry Sound, Ont—*1 Uko Uto cheerful, 
illustrated ads., because they cake you tent that you hare happiness 
at lead ot you. By reeding such no ad. I learned of Dr. Chaoe'e Narra 
Food, and It compietely relieved me of heart trouble."

Mil May W. Taylor, 1308 Davie street, Vancouver, B. C^-'Ten 
ot ray circle told me that they take Dr. Chaea'a Nerve Pood tor that 
'ail in' feeling attendant on the- oare of children and performance of 
housework. I myself take It for nervous irritability and abaoidtaly 
depend on It I giro my children the Nerve Pood during 'examina
tion week,' and 1 am ewe it helps them."

Instantly relieves Itching Piles, and
site» altar findyou can get 

application. Me.

A Present for Everyone-RECONDITIONED- PRICE* ON 
READY TAILORED OVERCOATS
and einre, To every contestant who did net win a price we an *“yg a hot 

of Dr. Chase', Nerve Head as s sort ot connotation award, wiadiy 
advise u, If you do not receive rows.

M1rs. Annie Bellamy. 33 Paulina Avenus, Tarante, Ont—"Since 
u' epidemic peoplehrc resorting to preventive meaner* morethe ‘R

than ever and fled thm Dr. Ohnaa'a Nerve Pood gives protection 
agaliw the 'In’ and all other germ diswwa."

Wo have takes stock and marked 
these goods at rock-bottom prime re
gardless at their original cost. Here’s 

Id* of the very greet wrings 
■iy makei

'-I#

The Diary ContestMra. Bert Smith, Way’s Mill* One.—"On an edddetihkned bw 
ÜÜÎS •".^howr I know, lie»'a largeeMed New Testament with the 
binding wen worn, and with tt a much-need old 00BT of Dr. Chaoe'e 
Receipt Boot When the wires have the ooflo or the neighbor's 
baby the earache 'Grandma' hands out wcll-aaaUndated advice from 
the Dr. Chaw Book. Wise 'Grandma' hersait fmla run-down,' Dr.
Chnw'e Nerve Pood stands ready on the dlaing-roo* table--------
the wit end pepper shaken."

youJUfiQj: BARRY CHOSEN,

eE ii Produite toe, Dec. îl—The 
. i------ ot lodges of the Supreme Cunt

SMS
A as wen an the election

!» Perhaps yen know of the Annual Diary OompetiUmi in Dr.
Chaw’s Almanac. Why not take a try 1er the diee.se 
particulars cn page IT of Dr. Chaw's Aiwaaae for IS#, whMhls new 
belli molted. If you 4M not receive your copy, klldly ad rise w. 
Bdmaawu. Betas * Co. Ltd.. Dr. Chase BMSv

T f*H______ MS Oeerowta new ,„4*e. IM. IÏ2A0
petition m and S3» Overworn» new .—...«IS 

Wnn in the Rom Me nmd I» Belts now —,.*e
Mr. Jonties Dairy's MS and 153 Be*» now 

IM sad M> Baits 
*• MS. S3S. *1 Bate F»ttf *wwr-S4b

e -668
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HIS MAJESTY IS
AN EARLY]

Aller a Light Breakfast 
on Day's Work — 
Strenuous Life.

!>

W. T. MARSDEN. 
(Copyright, 1020, By Croea-A< 
Life at Buckingham False 

dit era la many ways from wh. 
la pre-war days, or In the reii 
1st» ktag. Economies are i 
that were never that|ht of bi 
war. Bntertalnments are less 
and earlier hours Sre kept tin 
hare salted the Ideas of the I 
arch w,bo was a tels riser, a 
ly went to bed before li.a

"li

The King an Early Rh 
King George has always 

•Orly riser, in the spring a 
• mer, H1s Majesty with Prince 

sod one or two of hie yonn 
when they are at-the Palace, : 
ly takes a ride in the Park 
breakfast, which Is served at 
eight The five or six oown 
farts sre things of the past; ; 
with one, or at most, two othe 
forms the breakfast 

A favorable breakfast with i 
is boiled fiah haddock, fruit 
glass of water. In pre-war < 

v King used to drink Russian 
If Breakfast It was a costly t
W twelve shillings a pound. Bi 

days this particular tea Is n 
obtainable, and his Majesty 
to drink water at breakfast 1 
or Indian tea.

After breakfast King Geot 
to hie writing-room In bis 
appartments. His correspond 
by that time been sorted o 
couple of secretaries and go 
fojLhl* inspection. On the w 
Mo are three lettertoaekets, 
"Home Official,'’ “Foreign 
and "OeneraL"

The letters In these trays hi 
opened by the secretaries, am 
ed to each letter, when nece 
a slip giving details on the at 
the letter which His Majest 
wish to have before deciding 
rature of the reply. It tal 
Majesty about an hour to run 
these letters and to dictate 
plies to a secretary.

Hie Private Corresponde! 
Next to the baskets stand 

leather box, bearing a royal 
and the letters ’Git” on th< 
Mfiidch there is a long silt 
hex have been put, unopen 
■tog's private letters from 
Wends. The King and Lor 
fordfaa'm are the only persons v 
a key to this box. The King 
to hie priv itetcorreepondewce, 
either after lunch, or In the 
after dinner.

When the Court is at the pa 
King eeee many callers in ti 
tag. Once a week, at least, 
the Prime Minister or eon* 
member of the Cabinet.

On one occasion, when M 
George was visiting the King, 
amusing incident occurred. 7 
was not in his room, when tl 
Minister was shown In; a m 
so later the door of the room 
and Prince George entered 
boy stopped at the door, end 
at the Prime Minister, said: 
your pardon, but I thought 
might be here.”

"Well, he le here,' said th 
Minister with a laugh, "but 
Dowld you want to see, I expet 

The David that the Prince y 
ing for was, of course, the I 
Wales.

In entering Mb tether’s 
room, by the way, the young 

Vdteobeyed strict orders, and 
^■red a severe rebuke for doin 

Is permitted to enter tfc 
room in the morning (with tfc 
tion of the Prince of Wales) 
those those business requires 
see thé King.

>

Must Have Pass for Phc
A telephone stands on the 

table, but no one ante mi liar 
certain password can get tin 
H3s Majesty. The pass word 
known to members of the hous 
never used except by member 
Royal family. In the days of 
fragette agitation, a enffraget 
bow managed to learn the pi 
One morning the King’s telepl 
rang, and Hts Majesty, on pur 
receiver to his ear, was gree
the inquiry.

"Doès your Majesty think 
should have the vote?”

After that the pass-word w 
ed, and knowledge of It for a t 
strictly confined to Lord Stem 
and members of the Royal fam 

JPeiners in London have madt 
attempts to get into comm* 
with the King over the teleph 
they have never succeeded in <w Lunch at Buckingham Pa!a< 
anafly served at 1.30 p. m. It 
ly a family meal, though In 
reign guests were Invited to 1 
most every day. In pre-war 
fresh table tioth was put on f 
meal at the royal table. Todi 
economical ideas prevail. O 
tablecloth is provided for the 
bio a day.

to this connection somethin* 
«aid about the table linen at 
ham Palace, which Is worth 
$5.000. The table linen, togeti 
the household linen at the pal 
the charge of two linen meidi 
k*pt1n a large room the, walls 
are Jin ed with linen presses.

Tlejlnen maids give out 
Hnen that is required by th 
decker» in the way of tal 
napkins, etc., and the maids 

In return a duplicate e 
tor each one tinned.

:
'

<FTwo Famous Tabled ot
. ...... » | the tablecloths in

I In Palace ti one that 
«he Ooronitkm dinner of Quo

' [thtidoA has mat been «ned!
3

THE WINNERS
First Prize—1100.00

Mra. May W. Taylor. 1308 Davie 
St., Vancouver, B. C.
Second Prise—160.00 

Mra. Annie Bellamy, 83 Pauline 
Ave., Toronto, Ont.
Third Prise—126 00 

Mra. Bert Smith, Way’s Mills, 
Quebec

<tfh to 38th Prise»—«6.00 Be*
4th—Mrs. M.— D—, Calaary 

Alta.

6th—Miss C. O. Crawley, HB1- 
vide. WdfviHe, N. S.

6th—Mra. Agnes J. Jones, (ad
dress on application).

7th—Mrs. W. H. Stoker, 68 
Robert street, Hamilton, Ont.

8th—Mrs. Jam* F. Hillman, 
Bw 378, Dllby, N. S.

9th—Miss R. I. Sooti, Bw 88, 
Csar, Alta.

10th—Mise Viola M. Harwlolna... 
Stayner, Ont.

11th—Mrs. Richard Penny, Sal
mon Cove, Bay de Verde, Nfld.

12Uh—Mra. w. H. McIntyre, 
South rarest, Genanoque, Ont

13th—Mra. E. McConnell, Bok 
43, Wlseton, Batik.

14th—Mra. Wm. A. GCtoash, 
Olenwood. Lot 8, P. E I.

15th—«Ira. H. OriOth, Nurse, R, 
R. No. 1, Oowlohan, B. C.

l*th—Mrs. M. Conus, Nurse, 
338 AtinntVc Ave., Wtimireti, Man.

17th—Mrs. E. B. Du Pre, Bw 
903, ThamesvUle, Ont.

18th—Mro. B. W. Price, IMA. 
Alexander street. Sherbrooke, Quo.

18th—Miw Beatrice Robert, 
Bw 166, Rastvlnw Centre, via Ot
tawa, Ont.

30th—Mrs W. H. Drew. Tweed.
Ont,

2ira—Mra. Oliver Twist, Water- 
bole. Aka.

Stnd—Mra, Merton Green, 114
Falranotmt Ave. W„ Montreal,
One.

2Srd—Mra. Annie Striven, Bw
160, Anton West, Ont.

34th—Mra. Min ODemarii, 6* 
OotonW street, Bt John's. Nfld.

toth-Ww Katharine 0. McDon
ald, Nurse, 14 VMKrte Bit, Mono- 
ton, N. B.

26th—Mine W. B. (Roebuck, Bn 
616, Troro, N. 8.

27th—Mra. Mery Wataon, 309 
Janette Ave, Ont.

38th—Mrs A. O. Ooulston, 80S 
Ht*h Park An, Toronto, OMr

Dear S'rfc :

Why not publish carnet, of winners of your recent contera, 
at, you advertised "names of winners will be published soon 
alter close of contest." It is almost a month since contest 
closed. Whac 1$ the trculne? Don’t you happen to have a 
friend or relative among the entries?

From A Poet Friend.
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